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Electronic Resources for Studying the Gospel 
Mike Parker, September 2014 

LDS Gospel Library  
The first electronic resource I’d recommend for studying the scriptures is, 
of course, LDS.org and the Church’s Gospel Library app for smartphones and 
tablets. (Links below.) 

You’ll need an online account for LDS.org (it’s the same one you might already use to look up the 
ward directory and stake calendar). Once you have one, you can sign in and read, highlight, and 
annotate the scriptures on the Internet in your web browser. 

Gospel Library is a free app for iPhone and iPad, Android phones and tablets, Kindle, and other 
devices. Log in with your LDS.org account, and all your highlights and notes will be synced to your 
device. Any changes you make on one device will show up on all your devices and on the web. 

The Gospel Library app has more features than the LDS.org scriptures web site, including the 
ability to search your notes, add more than one highlighter to a single passage, and create links 
between one passage of scripture and another (or to a General Conference talk, lesson manual, or 
any other resource inside the app). 

If you have a smartphone or tablet, this is the one “must-have” app. 

Links 

 Register for an LDS.org account (if you don’t already have one): 
https://ldsaccount.lds.org/register/ 

 LDS scriptures on the web (log in at top right): http://scriptures.lds.org/ 

 LDS Gospel Library app for smartphones and tablets (free; click the appropriate link  
for your specific type of device): https://www.lds.org/pages/mobileapps/ 

Screenshots 

 
Figure 1. LDS scriptures on the web (Mark 16:9–12). 

http://scriptures.lds.org/
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Figure 2. Gospel Library on an Android smartphone, with personal highlights and notes (Mark 16:9–13). 

 
Figure 3. Gospel Library on an Android tablet, with personal highlights and notes (2 Nephi 4:13–21). 
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Bible Gateway.com  
The second electronic resource I recommend is 
Bible Gateway. (Links below.) This site allows you to read and search the Bible in more than 180 
versions in 70 languages. 

When studying the Old and New Testament, it’s helpful to compare the text of the King James 
Version (KJV, the official version of the Church) to other reliable modern translations. The four 
translations I recommend are: 

 New Revised Standard Version (NRSV) 

 New English Translation (NET) 

 English Standard Version (ESV) 

 New American Standard Bible (NASB) 

On Bible Gateway you can read any or all of these side by side on a single web page. 

Bible Gateway also has an app for smartphones and tablets. It’s not my preferred mobile app 
(see the next section for that), but it is free and allows you to highlight and make notes that are 
synced across multiple devices and the web with a free Bible Gateway user account. 

Links 

 Bible Gateway KJV, NRSV, NET, ESV, NASB translations of the Bible side-by-side: 
http://www.Bible Gateway.com/passage/?search=genesis+1&version=AKJV;NRSV;NET;ESV;NASB 

 Bible Gateway app for smartphones and tablets (free): https://www.Bible Gateway.com/app/ 

Screenshots 

 
Figure 4. Bible Gateway on the web, comparing KJV, NRSV, NET, ESV, and NASB translations (John 1:1–5). 
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Figure 5. Bible Gateway app on an Android smartphone. 

 
Figure 6. Bible Gateway app on an Android tablet. 
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Olive Tree Bible+  
The third electronic resource I use and recommend is the Olive Tree Bible+ app. 
This downloadable software is available for Windows and MacOS computers, 
iPhone and iPad, Android phones and tablets, and Kindle Fire. (Links below.) 

With the Bible+ app you can download and read Bibles, Bible dictionaries, 
commentaries, atlases, and other resources. It allows you to view two books side by side, which is 
useful for comparing different Bible versions or reading a commentary in sync with the scriptures. 

Once you install the free Bible+ app, you add content to it. Olive Tree offers free Bibles, including 
the KJV, ESV, and NET (without footnotes). Most of Olive Tree’s resources, however, is paid 
content, so this app requires some investment if you want to make the most use out of it. 

After downloading and installing the Bible+ app, you’ll create a free Olive Tree user account. After 
you’ve logged in, any content you download or purchase in the app becomes available across all 
your devices (i.e., you don’t have to buy the same book twice if you use Bible+ on your phone and 
your tablet). Your highlights, bookmarks, and notes are synced across all your devices. 

This is the app I use on my Android tablet in our Thursday evening class, as well as in Gospel 
Doctrine class and during my personal scripture study. I highly recommend it. 

Links 

 Download the Olive Tree Bible+ app for your computer or mobile device (free):  
http://www.olivetree.com/bible-study-apps/ 

 Free and paid Bible versions for Olive Tree Bible+:  
https://www.olivetree.com/store/home.php?cat=262 

Screenshots 

 
Figure 7. Olive Tree Bible+ app for Windows. Left: NET Bible (Mark 16:4–18) with footnote popup (Mark 16:6–8).  
Right: ESV with Strong’s. Popout: Mounce’s Expository Dictionary, showing the entry for “Disciple.” 
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Figure 8. Olive Tree Bible+ app for Windows. Left: Eerdman’s Dictionary of the Bible, showing the entry for 
“Galilee, Sea of.” Right: ESV Bible Atlas, showing the entry for “The Sea of Galilee.”

 
Figure 9. Olive Tree Bible+ app for Android 
smartphone. Top: NRSV (1 Corinthians 13:1–5). 
Bottom: Harper Collins Study Bible notes for 
1 Corinthians 13. 

 
Figure 10. Olive Tree Bible+ app for Android 
smartphone. Top: KJV (1 Corinthians 13:1–2). 
Popout: Strong’s Greek Lexicon entry for 
“sounding” (1 Corinthians 13:1).
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Figure 11. Olive Tree Bible+ app for Android smartphone, showing the Bible passage navigation menu. 

 
Figure 12. Olive Tree Bible+ app for Android tablet. Left: KJV with Strong’s (Romans 8:13–25). Popup: Strong’s Greek 
Lexicon entry for “heir” (Romans 8:17). Right: Mounce’s Expository Dictionary, showing the entry for “Heir.” 
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The NET Bible 
The fourth electronic resource I use and recommend is the website 
for the NET Bible. (Links below.) 

The New English Translation is a completely new translation (finished in 2005) that uses language 
and phrasing in more natural modern English. The KJV, NRSV, ESV, and NASB stay as close as 
possible to the phrasing of the original Hebrew and Greek; that’s a more conservative approach to 
translation, but it can make passages difficult to understand in English. The NET Bible is a little 
smoother, and is useful to read in parallel with those other translations. 

But the main reason I love the NET Bible is for its more than 61,000 detailed translators’ footnotes. 
These notes cover nearly every aspect of the text, from words that could translated two or more 
ways, to different readings of a verse in ancient manuscripts, to comments about historical and 
cultural background, and more. It’s truly one of the great resources for understanding what’s 
going on “behind the scenes” of the text of the Bible. 

The NET Bible, with complete footnotes, is available for free on the web. The text alone (without 
footnotes) is also available for free at Bible Gateway and for the Olive Tree Bible+ app. The NET 
Bible with complete footnotes is also available for purchase for Olive Tree Bible+ (only $4.99) and 
in print (see below). 

Links 

 The NET Bible website with complete footnotes (free): https://lumina.bible.org/ 

 The NET Bible “full notes” edition in print ($30–40): 
https://store.bible.org/store/category/126 

Screenshots 

 
Figure 13. NET Bible on the web. Left: NET Bible text (Matthew 6:1–9). Right: NET Bible translators’ notes. 
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Figure 14. NET Bible on the web. Left: NET Bible text (Matthew 6:1–9). Right: Greek text in parallel. Hover your 
mouse over any English or Greek word and it will give you the translation of the Greek at lower right. 

 
Figure 15. NET Bible on the web. Left: NET Bible text (Matthew 6:1–9). Right: King James Version (KJV) text in 
parallel. Note the dropdown at the top to choose other parallel translations, including the ESV and NASB. 


